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JULY

8  Term 2 Concludes

25  Term 3 Commences 

27  GYC Commendation  
  Ceremony (6.00pm -  
  7.30pm)

AUGUST

3  Student report issues  
  via PAM

17  Beauty and the Beast  
  - The Musical

18  Beauty and the Beast  
  - The Musical

19  Beauty and the Beast  
  - The Musical

20  Beauty and the Beast  
  - The Musical

Dates to  
remember

NATIONAL YOUTH SCIENCE FORUM
The NYSF Year 12 Program is a program that gives students a broader 
understanding of the study and career options available in STEM. 
In 2023, the NYSF Year 12 Program will run from 10 to 24 January. 
Students will have opportunities to:

* undertake tours of science and technology facilities, and learn about 
cutting edge research

* learn about university and STEM career pathways

* mix with other like-minded students from all over Australia

Early bird applications close 24 July!

Apply now: https://www.nysf.edu.au/programs/year-12-program/

WLF - BUSINESS ACCOUNTING CADETSHIP
Applications are open for the WLF Accountant Cadetship Program. 
Only for Tasmanian Year 12 students with an enrolment in Accounting. 
As a cadet you will work in a full-time position while undertaking 
concurrent part-time study towards a Bachelor of Business 
(Accounting major) at the University of Tasmania.

WLF provides paid time off to attend lectures and tutorials, as well 
as for exams.

If you would like to know more please contact Deb Winton Pathway 
and Career Counsellor or via careers@wlf.com.au

UNIVERSITY OF TASMANIA - SCHOOLS 
RECOMMENDATION PROGRAM NOW OPEN
The University of Tasmania together with schools have a program 
to help Year 12 students receive an earlier offer for undergraduate 
courses in 2023.

The Schools Recommendation Program allows Australian Year 
12 students to apply for up to five courses. If students submit an 
application, they’ll receive an offer by 25-26 August.

INFO FOR 
STUDENTS 
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Rather than an ATAR, your application is based on your school’s recommendation and Year 11 results as well 
as other considerations.

Submit your application in by August 1 to be eligible for a main round offer.

NOTE - Applications, assessments and offers work differently for some Health and Medicine courses. This 
year the Bachelor of Nursing will be available through the SRP.

If you have any questions or concerns, please contact the UTAS team at student.recruitment@utas.edu.au 
or you can contact Deb Winton Pathways and Careers Counsellor

Schools Recommendation Program | University of Tasmania (utas.edu.au)

Cheering on GYC from the sidelines

GYC Football Volunteers 
- Chloe Mead and Jaxon 

Barron

Girls Footy Captain’s - Amity 
Chick and Claire Ransom

Boys Footy Team supporting the Girls Footy Team 

SATIS FOOTBALL GRAND FINAL HIGHLIGHTS 
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RELIGION IN SOCIETY 2
During Refugee Week we were very fortunate to have Gabrielle Gee from the Red Cross who is a Project 
Officer for Migration Support Programs in Tasmania visit our Religion in Society 2 classes. Gabby brought 
Sonama and Julie with her and they provided firsthand experiences of refugees now living and working in 
Australia.  

This is part of the very successful Red Cross Pathways to Protection program designed for secondary 
students. The students found the talks interesting and with the inclusion of interactive activities and 
resources the sessions were engaging, informative and uniformly enjoyed. Gabby and her team will return 
in Term 3 to speak to Faith in Action 2 classes. 

ST VINCENT DE PAUL
Along with our annual Winter Woollies Clothes Drive, the focus for Term 3 will be on advocacy for the 
homeless in Hobart. Maria Fracalossi, Education Officer with the Josephites, has created an education and 
letter writing package which will be reviewed in Faith in Action classes next term. Advocacy is not only an 
important life skill, but it also counts toward volunteering hours for students.

STUDIES OF RELIGION 3
This last term our students have been studying Ethics and preparing for their mid-year examinations.  
We look forward to welcoming more guest speakers back to our classroom next term as we look at the 
challenges for the Jewish people that have continued to flow from the Holocaust as part of the Contemporary 
Challenges Unit of Studies of Religion 3. 

The current Studies of Religion 3 and Religion in Society 3 TASC courses are being rewritten and Guilford 
Young College has been a sponsor school and provided regular input into the writing of the new courses 
set to be delivered in 2024. The Good News for Living course, written by Catholic Education Tasmania, 
will not be delivered as a Religious Education course option until 2024, the Faith in Action 2 course will 
continue to be delivered as an Religious Ecation option in 2023. 

GUILFORD YOUNG COLLEGE ASSISTS THE CATHEDRAL PARISH
In the midst of all the exams and preparations for building at the Hobart Campus,  the Chapel of St 
Virgil (the chapel retained its historical name) at the Hobart Campus is going to be the site for all the 
Cathedral parish masses on Saturday and Sunday for the next few months. Like ourselves, the Cathedral is 
undergoing renovations over the next few months. There has been a great deal of background work and 
preparation that has taken place so that all weekend parish masses can take place at our beautiful chapel 
at the College. The Cathedral weekend mass times are Saturday 5.00pm, Sunday 10.30am and Sunday 
6.00pm. 
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VINNIES BUDDY DAYS – JULY SCHOOL HOLIDAY OPPORTUNITY TO VOLUNTEER
When: Thursday 14 July and Tuesday 19 July 

Where: The Hub Moonah/Zone 3 Laser Tag (14th) and Tahune Airwalk (19th)

Please contact Mrs McManus or Ms Sullivan for more information or youth.south@vinniestas.org.au

EDDIE RICE WINTER FUNFEST!
When: Monday 18th to 22nd of July (Daily)  Where: St Aloysuis Gymnasium Kingston

Staff members present: Brendan Webb Training time: Monday 18th - 9:00am to 2pm

Program times: Tuesday 19 July to Friday 22 July - 9.00am to 3.30pm Daily

*Volunteers are helping each other with carpooling. If you have any arrival or departure concerns please 
contact Brendan Webb

PROGAM CONTRIBUTION: As we know this is a difficult time for many. The base cost of this camp is $50 
(*This is to cover the costs of transportation, catering, accommodation, equipment and training for the 
program), for discussion around payment and support please speak to Andrew Blackett. Payment can be 
best made in cash on the day or request an invoice to be sent via email.

Application Link: https://forms.gle/WB7yzXjmxSaiP5bNA

Simone McManus and Kylie Sullivan 

Directors of Faith and Mission
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NAIDOC WEEK

This week we celebrated NAIDOC Week in support 
of the theme Get Up! Stand Up! Show Up! Our staff 
and students have been getting up, standing up and 
showing up at a range of events this week at our 
College celebrations and in the wider community.

At College, we have dedicated our extended 
Wednesday tutor session for Year 11s to First 
Nations histories, cultures and languages through 
presentation of short films, music and thought  
provoking articles on what it means to be a cultural 
ally. Ms Tess Henry’s Cookery II class generously 
provide morning tea for Tutor classes using come 
cultural foods - Lemon Myrtle Cookies and Wattles 
Seed Chocolate Cookies. All Year 12 students 
celebrated with a BBQ of Wallaby sausages and 
hamburgers at Glenorchy Campus.

Staff attended the Catholic Education Tasmania 
NAIDOC celebration day of yarning, weaving, story 
telling and song, and An Evening in Conversation 
and Poetry at  the Longhouse showcasing the work 
of award winning Tasmanian Aboriginal writers 
Adam Thompson and Nathan Maynard and poets 
including very moving readings from Uncle Jim 
Everett.
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NAIDOC Week is about celebrating the success of 
the First Nations Community and our students at 
Guilford Young College are doing amazing things 
in the sporting and academic areas. Year 11 and 
12 is a busy and sometimes stressful time at the 
best of times, but these young people have been 
balancing their studies with significant state-wide 
and national success!

Hannah Brereton – selected for the Under 19 State 
Netball Team

Jack Callinan  - a member of the Under 18 Devils

Claire Ransom – GYC Football Captain and 
recently selected for the AFLW Draft Gold Coast

Noah Clarke – selected for the Under 18 State 
Basketball Team

Xavier Clarke – selected as reserve for the Under 
18 State Basketball Team

Bellah Parker – selected for the AFLW Indigenous 
Academy, U19 State Netnall

Eliza Van de Kamp – Student Leader and member 
of the  Hobart Chargers Women’s side in NBL1 
winning 4 championships with the Senior Women’s 
Div 1 team. Also U20 State Basketball Team

Joe Mathers - Took up Olympic weightlifting in 
February of this year. In his second competition 
for this sport, he qualified for the U17 age group 
National Championships. At the Nationals on June 
2nd, Joe placed fourth in a class of experienced 
lifters and broke the Tasmanian state record for 
the snatch. 

Congratulations to these students who are 
achieving amazing things as leaders, as 
sportspeople and as cultural ambassadors. 

Kristin Leeds and Brendan Kull

 

NAIDOC WEEK
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SCHOOL BASED APPRENTICESHIPS
Guilford Young College has 29 students who are 
undertaking school-based apprenticeships in which 
they attend work one or two days each week and 
College the remaining 3 or 4 days. These students 
are completing industry qualifications whilst at work 
in a diverse range of areas including construction, 
aquaculture, beauty services, hospitality, 
electrotechnology, business, agriculture and early 
childhood education 
and care to name a few. 

Elyza Crespan is 
currently undertaking 
a Certificate II in 
Workplace Skills with the 
Department of Police, 
Fire and Emergency 
Management each 
Monday. She is 
really enjoying the 
opportunity to apply 
the skills and knowledge 
that she is learning 
through her training. 
Elyza has had a positive impact on her workplace, 
being instrumental in starting a Red Cycling 
program as part of her Environmental Sustainability 
unit. Her supervisor is very proud of this initiative 
and the way Elyza has quickly become a valuable 
member of their team. Elyza has taken ownership 
of a number of tasks in the workplace, including 
the scheduling and agenda for the weekly team 
meetings and taking the minutes. 

Marianne Smith

THEATRE PERFORMANCE
Theatre Performance students have started work 
on their end of year production of Dorothy Hewett’s 
play Joan. This will be the third full length play this 
class have worked on together. As always, they know 
that step number one is to prepare their scripts. 
Students of Drama and Theatre Performance paste 
their scripts into a bound notebook, highlight their 
lines and annotate their scripts with notes and 
directions throughout the rehearsal process. These 
documents become treasured mementos of the 
plays in which they are cast. More information about 
Joan will come throughout Term Three.

Matthew Stolp
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DR HILL VISITS GYC
On Monday 4 July, Dr Peta Hill from the University of Canberra (formally UTAS) visited Guilford Young 
College Biology classes to present information about her research on the Tasmanian Spotted Snow Skink. 
Dr Hill’s research is based around temperature as a determining factor for the sex of the offspring. Her 
research has found that at high altitudes and low temperatures an increase in skinks will be born with male 
reproductive anatomy but with two X chromosomes which is genetically female while at lower altitudes and 
warmer temperature sex reversal was less common.

Students had the opportunity to speak with Dr Hill about all aspects of her research including: how to 
conduct scientific experiments on live animals; how she collects the pregnant skinks from the Central 
Plateau and Orford; how she made her own terrariums and the size of the room needed to hold 100 skinks; 
how she keeps variables constant in the lab including use of lamps, basking rocks, type of food and water 
and nesting materials and how she has to care for the skinks continuously over the 5-6 month gestation 
period. Dr Hill also showed the students the ethics application required to run experiments on live animals 
which was extensive and provided an important insight into the world of experimentation for the students.

Finally, Dr Hill explained how genome testing was required to determine the sex of the skink. She described 
how she had to take tail samples which were then sent to a lab in NSW for genome testing to determine 
which sex chromosomes were present in each skink born.

Her visit was such an eye opener for the students and her enthusiasm for her work was a pleasure to witness. 
Thank you from all the Bio students at GYC.

Rebecca Clifford and Melissa King 

Head of Faculty Science and Digital Technology and Laboratory Manager
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Tickets for our College Musical, Beauty and the Beast, are officially on sale! Be sure to book in and not 
miss out on this fabulous performance! 

Tickets can be purchased here: https://www.trybooking.com/BZSQI

In preperation, our cast has set to the task of getting into character and answering some questions ...

MILK MAID - Harmony Mus 
Favourite line from the show: “10 pounds!” or “through 
a mist, through a wood, where within a haunted castle 
somthings lurking that you don’t see everyday!”

What are your hobbies: Drawing, cooking and reading

What was the last TV show you binge-watched? The 
Owl House

What type of music are you into? Pop

What’s your favourite board game? Guess Who

Are you an Introvert or Extrovert? Introvert

Do you prefer the beach or the mountains? The 
Mountains

What was the last thing you read? A recipe for 
custard tarts

If you could only eat one food for the rest of your life, 
what would it be? Chaliapin Steak Donburi

What’s your most prized possession? My Recipe Book

What’s the worst job you’ve ever had? Looking after 
animals

What is your favourite dance step? Twirl

COGSWORTH - Hartley Jak 
Hobbies? Bird watching, yelling, and making, 
Pouring, and drinking tea

Last tv show I’ve binged? Television is bad for 
your eyes, nothing like some fresh air

Must eat one food the rest of your life, what would 
it be? Porridge

Most prized possession? My father’s pocket watch, 
how ironic

Worst job I’ve ever had? Every job I have had has 
been wonderful, nothing like being productive 
and earning some cold hard cash.
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SPORT NEWS
It has been an exciting end of Term with many 
teams contesting finals, with some becoming 
premiers while everyone performed admirably. The 
Sport Coordinators would like to acknowledge the 
outstanding efforts of all the coaches, managers 
and players. It really has been a great team 
effort and every performance has been a joy to 
watch. GYC are extremely fortunate to have such 
exceptional coaches involved. There has been 
much improvement, outstanding performances and 
excellent commitment. We would like to take this 
opportunity to thank the following staff: 

Football: Mr Peter Di Venuto, Mr Blair Brownless, Mr 
Michael Gowans, Mr Mark Beck, Mr John Covington, 
Mr Chris Elwell and Mr Ethan Artis

Hockey: Mrs Clifford, Mrs Anne Boyle and Mel Brown

Canoe Polo: Mrs Jane Stephenson and Mr Brodie 
Jeavons

Water Polo: Mr Thad Rose and Mrs Simone McManus

We are also very fortunate to have some talented 
Alumni coaching teams: Harry Winch (Boys 
Hockey), Hunter Wright (Girls Water Polo) and Joe 
McMullen (Boys Water Polo).

During this last week of term, sporting trials have 
begun for boys and girls Soccer and Netball. These 
will continue during the first week back next term. It 
will be a busy and exciting Term 3 with the following 
teams representing GYC: 5 Netball teams, 5 boys 
Soccer teams, 2 girls Soccer teams, 3 boys Volleyball 
teams, 9 Badminton teams and 1 Rugby team. 
Thank you to all the students who have signed up 
and to all the coaches and managers. If any parent 
would like to be involved please contact the Sport 
Department: Mel Brown mbrown@gyc.tas.edu.au or 
Peter Di Venuto pdivenuto@gyc.tas.edu.au

Link to Sport Facebook page:

https://www.facebook.com/GYC-
Sport-104209168975287/

CANOE POLO 
The GYC Canoe Polo Team improved with each 
game of the season to qualify for the Grand Final 
and then took on Hobart College and won 9-6. It 
was an amazing team effort led by experienced and 
enthusiastic coach Jane Stephenson assisted by 
Brodie Jeavons. The Team should feel very proud of 
their success and it has been wonderful to see the 
sport grow this year with more students getting in 
the pool to play each week.

BOYS 1ST XI HOCKEY 
The Boys Hockey Team had a tight game against 
The Friends School ending in a 1-1 draw to be 
awarded the Southern SATIS premiers. Jack 
Pritchard played well in defence with Jaxon Sproule, 
Josh Hine and Mat Murphy setting up many plays 
in the midfield. Will Ashby and Myles Hall had 
some crucial touches in the circle while Ruben 
Hoey displayed his outstanding skill and ability to 
maintain the possession of the ball. GYC will now 
represent Southern SATIS in the State Final at the 
end of Term 3 after the Northern SATIS roster has 
been played. The following week the GYC Team then 
faced a very experienced Combined College Team 
in the Southern Hockey Association Final. It was a 
tough game with GYC being slightly undermanned. 
Oliver Kelly continued his great season in goals with 
making many important saves. Bailey Smith once 
again played extremely well and has been consistent 
throughout the roster.
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GIRLS 1ST XI HOCKEY
The GYC 1st Girls Hockey Team for 2022 had 
another successful year which culminated in them 
making the Southern Final. With the majority of 
players already involved in hockey at the club level, 
the depth was excellent for a school team. The girls 
were always inclusive of all players and worked well 
together as a group throughout the season. 

The Southern Hockey Div 1 Grand Final was a tough 
game. Friends also had many quality players and 
majority of the play was in their attacking half 
with many shots on goal expertly saved by Jessica 
Stevens. The GYC girls rallied and tried to work 
the ball out of defence guided by our mid-fielders 
Captain Taylor Brooks, Vice-Captain Ansa Le 
Grange, Sophia Di Venuto, Amy Smith and Felicity 
Wilson-Haffenden playing sweeper. Ellie McDonald, 
Hannah Powe and Anna Cosentino were constantly 
under pressure in defence and found it difficult to 
work the ball through to our strikers Bella Lowe, 
Summer Bennetto, Charlotte Howells and Emily 
Sheen. We certainly missed our Vice Captain Maddi 
Brooks out due to injury and formidable striker 
Emma Fenner. Friends were unrelenting on the day 
and scored 2 goals to win the match. 

It has been an absolute pleasure to coach many of 
the girls over the past two years and I wish the Year 
12 members well with their hockey in the future.

Rebecca Clifford 

CROSS COUNTRY 
Five GYC students braved the elements at Symmons 
Plains to represent the school in the State Cross 
Country Championships last Tuesday. Haney 
Mokonen (Captain) led the way with an excellent 
run in the U/20 Boys 6km race finishing second, 
ably supported by Callum and Liam Banasik who 
ran strong races in the opening event of day. Once 
completed and cooled down, the boys waited until 
the final event to cheer on our U/17&18 Girls where 
Meti Duggan competed brilliantly to just miss a 
place in the U/18’s race finishing 5th, with Lottie 
Horton giving her great support during the 4km 
race before succumbing to injury.

Peter Di Venuto
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GYC GIRLS WATER POLO
We have had a great season of Girls Waterpolo at 
GYC with the inclusion of our goalkeeper Grace Main. 
We wondered how we would manage without Peter 
Kube but Hunter Wright (former GYC) has managed 
to fill these big shoes admirably as coach. Hunter 
has already flown overseas with the Australian 
Under 21 team so we hope we can make him proud 
this Friday at the final game. We anticipate a guest 
visit from Mr Kube to lift our spirits and assist Joe 
McMullen on the night. We have managed to win the 
majority of our games (7 out of 8) with just one bye 
and one loss.  

Hobart College are above GYC on the ladder and not 
only are they the team to beat in the competition, 
but we meet them again in the final this Friday. 
Our capable co captains are Mary Clingeleffer and 
Samantha Rickwood – we have had a star new 
recruit from Queensland in the arrival of Audrey 
Cambridge. Our regular goal scorers include Mary 
Clingeleffer, Sam Rickwood, Maya Chapman and 
Nicci Brcic. Trainings have been well attended and 
fun for this determined, friendly and hard-working 
team. Each week after skills and drills – a friendly 
match always takes place with the Boys Team and 
the girls can certainly hold their own in the pool. 

There is no better place to be on a cold winter night 
than at the Doone Kennedy Aquatic Centre for the 
final season game. The students would value your 
support this Friday night at 8.45pm as they engage 
in what will be a challenging finals game.

Simone McManus

Team Manager

GYC BOYS WATER POLO
The combined GYC/Hobart College Boys Water 
Polo team has won six of their seven games this 
term and finished the roster second on the ladder 
behind the Rosny/Hobart College team which 
played eight games (with only one BYE) and had 
seven wins. The GYC/Hobart College team will now 
play the Rosny/Hobart College team in the Water 
Polo Tasmania College Boys Grand Final this coming 
Friday, 8 August, after GYC defeated the Friends 
Red team 16 – 4 in the Semi-Final last Friday, 1 July.  
Our combined team has only 11 players this year, but 
they are a very committed and determined group 
and train every Tuesday night under the guidance 
of their inspirational coach Joseph McMullen. The 
team captain and vice-captain are Corin Arkell and 
Jack Cassidy. The leading goal scorer for the year 
is Corin Arkell (31) and the other main goal scorers 
are Archie Butler (15) and Oliver Pooley (15). The 
team has only two players from Hobart College, but 
they have made a very significant contribution to 
the team’s overall success. The two Hobart College 
players are the keeper Joshua Clement and Liam 
Bosworth (with 13 goals).

The Grand Final this coming Friday 8 July is at the 
DKHAC at 8.00pm. It is the last day of Term 2 and 
everyone is encouraged to come along to support 
the team. It is destined to be very exciting game and 
a large crowd of supporters rallying and cheering 
for our team would be a definite advantage.  

In their first game against the Rosny/Hobart College 
team GYC/Hobart lost 7-8, but in their second roster 
game GYC/Hobart won 8-7. So, the game this Friday 
is definitely going to be a thriller.

Lastly, the GYC Girls Water Polo team have also 
made Grand Final and are playing against the minor 
premiers, Hobart College, at 8.45pm. Your support 
could make the difference for both GYC teams, so 
come to the Hobart Aquatic Centre and enjoy the 
excitement this Friday night.

Thad Rose

Team Manager
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GIRLS 1ST XVIII FOOTBALL
GYC became the first school to win two SATIS Girls 
Football titles since the competition started in 2017 
after the current team defeated Scotch Oakburn 
College in the State Final in Launceston. The 32 point 
win (6.9.45 to 2.1.13) was set up with a strong 2nd 
quarter display. The team received plenty of drive 
from midfielders Madi Lamb, Millie Bannerman and 
Brooke Barwick after Emma Upton dominated the 
taps, while Sophie Ferguson and Olivia Read were 
unbeatable on their respective wings. This provided 
plenty of opportunities to power forwards Georgia 
Clark and Bellah Parker who were exceptional in the 
air and any spoilt marked was crumbed beautifully 
by Co-Captain Amity Chick, Grace White and Emma 
Fenner. The backline was almost impenetrable, with 
Cassie McLoughlin, Talia Atkinson, Ella Wagner, 
Mackenzie Banks & Dasash Denekew holding any 
Scotch attacking moves at bay. In her last game for 
school after being drafted, fellow Co-Captain Claire 
Ransom was exceptional at the toss of the coin, 
coaching the midfield and providing commentary of 
the game on the live stream, before signing off with 
a speech during the Trophy Presentation.

Well done to all girls who represented the school in 
football throughout the season. With a number of 
Year 11s in the squad, we again expect to challenge 
next season. Thanks to assistant Mr Mark Beck for 
his valued coaching input, Mr Covington for his 
managerial duties, and to Kylee Chivers and Jaxson 
Barron for their Trainer and First Aid expertise.

Peter Di Venuto

BOYS 1ST XVIII FOOTBALL

The Boys First XVIII team enjoyed another fine season 
culminating in another Grand Final appearance. 
After two previous undefeated premiership seasons, 
expectations and hopes were high for the team to 
record a rare three peat of premierships. 

The team suffered a Round 1 loss to St Patrick’s 
College Launceston but built momentum during the 
regular season with fighting wins against Scotch 
Oakburn, Launceston Grammar, Hutchins and Marist 
College. 

One of the highlights of the season was an exciting 
6 point victory against Hutchins at North Hobart 
Oval in front of a huge crowd. The team raised over 
$500 for the Alex Gadomski Fellowship on the 
night which was a great effort. Alex’s brother Lachie 
Gadomski addressed the players before the game in 
a fitting tribute to his late brother. 

GYC recorded a convincing 32 point win against 
Scotch Oakburn in the semi-final. The scene was 
set for an epic Grand Final against traditional 
rivals St Pats.

St Pats proved too strong on the day and 
recorded a 64 to 20 point victory. The grand 
final team was superbly led by Captain Fletcher 
Hooker and Vice-Captain Bailey Aziz. 
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The team included ten Year 11 students and these 
players will form the backbone of the team next 
year.

A massive thank you to Assistant Coaches Michael 
Gowans, Peter Di Venuto and Mark Beck for their 
efforts during the season. 

Blair Brownless

CONGRATULATIONS

NETBALL:

Ash Turner is the only Tasmanian who has been 
selected in the Netball Australia U19 National Squad 
after her outstanding performance at the National 
Championships in April. She will be staying at the 
Australian Institute for Sport in Canberra for the 
National Comp.

VOLLEYBALL:

Gabriele Edgar for being selected to represent 
Tasmania in the Under 23 National Volleyball 
Championships in Sydney.

WATER POLO:

Hunter Wright (Alumni 2021) who coaches the GYC 
Girls Water Polo Team for being the only Tasmanian 
to represent Australia in the U20 Water Polo tour in 
Europe.
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